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By Convention in Trav-

erse City, Nov. 4-5-6.
Tuesday

morning,

November

being held in Nashville, Tenn., the 46th
annual convention of the National Woman Suffrage Association.
Delegates were

of

the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association,
arriving in the beautiful city of Western
Michigan, the city that had through its
county

equal

suffrage

association,

present from all over the country, from
the

ed an invitation for this 29th annual convention of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
Association, to meet in Traverse City and
accept the hospitality of its people.
From 11 o’clock Tuesday morning unarrived on every train and were met by
the train committee, Mrs. Martin chair-

list

to carry the delegates
Church for
as i;

to the
to their

places of entertainment and then to take
them to the homes of the Traverse City
suffragists, that had been thrown open
to the visiting women.
Official Board Meets Tuesday Night.
Tuesday evening the members of the
official board who had arrived in Traverse
City met in the parlors of the Park Place
Hotel

and

finished

the

year’s

business

necessary before the opening of the con-

states

of years

most important-convention
of the movement.

til 8 o'clock Thursday evening delegates
man, and a committee of men with auto-

enfranchised

stand-

ing, from the two victorious states of this
year, from the near campaign states, and
those that have not as yet gotten the
question before the people or even through
legislatures. In many ways this is the

its

commercial club and the citizens, extend-

mobiles

10

This week from the 11th to the 18th is

3rd, saw

the first of the officers and delegates

NO.

1914.

National American
Woman Suffrage
Association Meeting

Michigan in 1916
Slogan

~

REST”

42 MRS, ORTON H. CLARK, Kalamazoo
& President Michigan Equal Suffrage Association
Advisory

Committee

Meets

Wednesday

orning.
At 9.30 Wednesday morning

ed the first session

of

proper, the Advisory

was

call-

the convention
Committee,

prising the state official board,
sidents or their representatives
jary or affiliated organizations,
presidents of the state suffrage

com-

the preof auxiland past
associa-

tion.
This meeting was full of essential
information for the furtherance of the
suffrage cause in Michigan.
As has been

in the history

As questions get beyond academic
stages, and are really issues before the
country, there is bound to arise difference
of opinion as to the best way to proceed.
A sanity of action is more important
when reforms assume great proportions
than when they are of lesser strength.
The matter of the two amendments in
Washington, the holding accountab'e the

Democratic party. man for man, whether
such man be a suffragist or not. and the
working for the defeat of all Democrats,
as advocated by the Congressional Union,
have been questions that have stirred the
suffragists of the country for weeks and
months.
That these policies would come
up in the convention was a foregone conclusion.
That-thev have been settled to

C. Bran-

the custom of years past, and as the ByLaws require, these conclusions, as

der and Mrs. James G. Blair.
The Central Methodist Church where
‘the meetings of the convention were held
was ideal in arrangement for ‘conven-

reached by this committee, take the nature of recommendations to the convention body.
During the morning those

a great extent without the rancor that
might have been expected, goes to demonstrate that women are equal to the
solving of problems of great moment.
We had a great split in Bay City, a
great uproar, that even demanded - the
presence of the state militia, at least it

tions. The various
rooms, the
class rooms were just right for the differ-

de'erates not in the advisory committee
meeting were taken by the “Mayor's

Committee

was called.
We heard of a meeting in
June, 1912, that for bitterness of feeling

vention.

Mrs. O.H.

presiding, the other
tendance were Mrs.
Mrs. William

Clark,

the

president

members in atClara B. Arthur,

Blake, Mrs. John

ent convention committees.

The Sunday

School auditorium was a splendid place
for

the

main

meetings.

Below

in

the

gymnasium was the banquet hall where
the banquet Thursday night was held.
There could not have been found a better

place for holding meetings, or could the
comfort

and

convenience

of the visiting

delegates have been more conscientiously
looked after than by the men and women

of the Queen City of the North.

of Men” on a

trip

over the city in automobiles.

Church Decorated in Suffrage Colors.
At two o’clock Wednesday afternoon
the first session of the convention was
called to order by our state president,
Mrs. O. H. Clark of Kalamazoo.
The platform was decorated with feath-

ery ferns and beautiful yellow chrysanthemums, and a
work

of

Mrs.

large yellow banner, the
C.

D.

Towne.

of

Elk

Rapids, in Antrim Co., bearing the state
(Contiaued on page 6)

has perhaps never been equalled.

It was

over a matter of “policy pursued,” the
result was invectives hurled, and appar-

ent friendships of years broken, so let the
women have their differences.
In’ the
last analysis it will be found that women
are just human beings after all, and as
such only ask-that they have the same
rights’ as “male humanity,” and one of
these is the right of difference of opinion.
So if we see much about difference
of

opinion, and perhaps indulging in
(Continued on page 2)”

some
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favoring is a pretty good start in senti-

Our Victories

NATIONAL

The 8rd of November, 1914, has come
and gone, and the cause of suffrage has

ent a greater number against.
There
was a decided gain over the vote cast
two years ago.
Nebraska and South

AMERICAN

SUFFRAGE

ment, even though there may be at pres-

WOMAN

ASSOGLETIDN |,

MEETING.

made great advance, in fact it is a cause

Two states have

Dakota had been campaign states before,

(Continued from page 1)
personality, remember that it is no more

and the vote was a great gain over for-

than

joined the ranks of “Free States,” and
the gain in sentiment in the five states
where the final victory has been deferred is to a great extent no less than
that of the enfranchised state.

mer years.
In Nebraska the women were
handicapped by the condition that the

The coming in of Nevada, wipes out

ment might not
have
carried
it. In
North Dakota, the suffrage amendment

that cannot go back.

the black spot in the sea of white, west
of the Rockies.
With the acquisition of

Montana and Nevada, very nearly half of
the

area

of the

United

States

becomes

Free territory, 1,148,664 sq. miles.
The fight in both Nevada

amendment would have to receive 35%
of all votes cast at this election.

Even

a majority of votes cast on the amendhad to have a majority of all votes cast
at the election, so this was a heavy han-

dicap.

North Dakota will be a campaign

state in 1916 and will then only require a

and Monta::a

was especially hard, even though from

majority vote on the amendment. South
Dakota women will undoubtedly keep

the geographical position of these states

their faith and again present the ques-

it seemed logical to think they would have
an easy victory.
Nevada, the “Men’s
Playground” as it has been called, was

carry the sixth campaign in that state
will not discourage, but arouse new zeal

every

voter in the state was reached, than has
ever been done. The vicious interests, the

corporate power interests made a great
fight

against

the

amendment,

but

the

women were victorious, the latest returns
showing a majority of 3,000 votes in
favor.

Montana, a state of vast dimensions
but two states being larger, Texas and
California, seemed to have had a great
deal the same experience as Michigan in

a good many ways.

The expose of the

liquor forces early in the campaign show-

ed an alliance much the same as prevailed in the second campaign in Michigan in
1918. A splendid campaign was waged,
across

ii

y

h,

of suffrage at
learned from
Dakota, saved
interests, even

some of the large cities was much smaller
than had been expected.
It now is planned to ask the legislature
to grant subrvission at a special election
next year, While only two states voted
to enfranchise the women of their commonwealths. in the recent election, yet in
all seven states, the suffragists can claim
victory. Suffrage has gone forward by
great strides, and the prospects are
brighter than ever before. Even the
antis concede that it is but a question of
comparatively a few years until every
state will have freed her women, The
Mothers of The Race.

horse-

back and auto, was the territory traversed, and the watchfulness practised by
the friends
the lessons
egon, and S.
the vicious

votes to carry, yet the adverse vote in

the polls, from
Michigan, Orthe state from
after a favor-

“Distinction” in Dress |
The New Fell Styles in
Smartest Ladies’ Wear

able vote was cast, an attempt was made

Millinery, Dresses

in these

Did suffrage
states, indeed

not. The number of votes cast favoring
equal suffrage, on November 8rd, 1914,
shows a great gain for the movement.
Telegraphic reports tell us that 550,000
votes were cast in favor of woman suffrage in Ohio, over half a million votes

Se

suffer a set back

Daily arrivals from the fashion
centres of the country give you an
assortment and selretion you could
only expect to find in the lan gest city
stor

aon

victory has been deferred.

Coats, Suits, Etc.

THE HANNAH AND LAY MERC. CO.

Write Us Your Needs
Traverse City, Mich.
SEER ESEREESE SRK

f

Montana now is safe.
Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota.
And what of the states where ultimate

a

to hold up and count out, so reports said

from Montana suffrage headquarters, but

KE RE RORREKE

nearly

ES

in men’s

convention,

,

“and

The conference of the national: executive committee occupied all day the 11th.
By a vote of 42 to 15 it was decided that
the association would remain, as inthe’

past, non-partisan. The executive council also went on record as opposed to
attacks on any political party.
5‘
Mrs. Medill McCormick

Reports.

2

The report of the National Congressional °
Committee, Mrs. McCormick ‘chairman;
was listened to with
intense attention. ;
For the greater part of the ,afternoon,
Mrs. McCormick held the attention of the
convention and told of the work done’
by the
congressional
committee,
and”

showed the good points of the Shafroth-.::
Palmer amendment, as introduced: by»the.;
national committee:

She covered the question of the, national “blacklist,” she told of the attitude ©

of several especially reactionary
gressmen and senators, when ‘the
mittee first began work. A» plan
submitted for the congressional
mittee work with the state
which was as follows:

cone
comwas
com-

associations, ,

The plan outlined for the national con;
gressional committee in the future includes an investigation into the situation

in each state in regard to:
.
The status of various political ..
parties,
The attitude of each political party’
toward suffrage.
The character and temper of state ”>
officials toward suffrage.
3
The

extent

and

general

efficiency

*

of the state organization.
The number of workers available
in the state.

What the state can do to financing
a campaign.
The amount of campaign money”
necessary.
The organization of opposition, if
any.
The interests opposed and ‘their

probable activity.

Her report also included a ’recommendation for the establishment of a.na-

tional publicity bureau

ae

more

eee

probably

cae

campaign

This was the first suffrage campaign
for Missouri, and so great was the sentiment in favor that although lacking

cee D |

about 40.000. and that a floating vote
. somewhat.
But it was done, and in this

and enthusiasm.

amex

an immense state to cover, 110,690 sq.
miles, to reach a voting population of

tion to the next legislature, the failure to

happens

mostly not half as bad.

and _ speaker’s

bureau, and the further organization..of.
congressional districts.
The matter of a national “blacklist”

was modified, so that it will require the
consent of the state association, wherein,
the politician lives and. thisruss.adopied
bythe convention.
(Continned on pagel)...»
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néw and’significant. New laws are being
© passed:to! meet these conditions. New
problems are arising. Shall we women
_ be informed and prepared?

in every six in England was (before the
present great war) “personally or financially interested in the extension of the
army or navy. And in France, one man
in sixteen is a government official.”
Yet another fact that bears upon the
possible duration of war is what has come
to be known as the “Interlocking Directorate,” a phrase made familiar in the
recent Pujo Committee investigation. It
has been described as a system of placing a member of a great bank on the
board of directors of a business enter-

_.

prise

=

~The Circles

Never before was there so great incentiveand'so great need for women to know
» what: they know and why they know it.
_ This. great war, changing as it will the
maps of Europe, Asia, Africa—will bring
new industrial problems to women and
* children’ who are bearing responsibilities

Form

your

Circles

now.

Chose

your

“topic now. Do not wait on formality, in“vite your friends and begin with one book
~for review,

if there

is no

one

ready

to

take up a longer program. But the
longer program will bind the circles. together as no briefer unrelated line of
work can do. BEGIN.

. Some Interpretations
of the War

A few notes on war, in its secret history, come out strikingly in certain recent writings, notably President Jordan’s
“War and Waste,”—notes that hint the
essential shame of it.
“ “ When war has ceased, the cost goes on.
Behind an enormous national debt is an
“invisible organization of credit and control. Such an Unseen Empire bought and
held in its place the crown of the
last

Napoleon; and the struggle in which it
, fell was financed, we read, on both sides
alike, by great masters of finance.

“The

drastic exactions of Germany were fixed

“py the Invisible Empire.”

When to this is added the yearly accruing interest, it is plain how payment is
deferred and a tax burden laid on pos-

terity.

It is almost beyond imagina-

tion, but an illustration may aid: the total

output of gold for the world is little more

corporation.

For

example,

Quotations from
Ellen Key

interest

that

besides those he may count around his

own table?”
Another

fact

that

comes

out

in

this

“book is the relationship between war and
0
. We are told that one man

was held Wednesday

women.

Professor M.

The

V.

first

O’Shea

more

than

work

needs

in

one

form

or another,

most degrading

sometimes

of all—marriage

marks, and her plea was for the cooperation of men and women to make for
social betterment.
In fact the president’s address was one of the most beautiful and finished suffrage talks one would
wish to hear.
Professor
O’Shea,
Dr,

Rachel Yarros, of Hull House, Chaplain
Lougher of our own state, all spoke for
and advocated as the only means to accomplish the final reforms for state and
society, was to let the women have a
voice.
The
Bi-ennial
Round
Table

brought out much of the suffrage sentiment.

The

citizens

of Adrian,

means of support.
The
woman
disinclined to work fills the vacancy in her
life with a cult of dil
and adventures of which the most dan-

officers and

committee

chairmen

tions.
Mrs. R. H. Ashbaugh of Detroit
was elected president for the coming
year.
Mrs. Elnora Chamberlain as the

convention

the General

will

do

not

give

a

in

their

nature

their work.”

may

find

expression

in

held

in

Federation

for Suffrage
Federation of Women’s Clubs held recently in Binghampton after a heated
session, the
declared tk
in favor of woman suffrage. The vote
was 227 to 72. This means that another
great body of women will give material
aid to the New York campaign, which
will bring to the voters of that state the
question of Equal Suffrage in 1915.
Suffrage drew the largest vote of any
and

yet

be

At the state meeting of the New York

of the fifteen amendments

who

showed

advance along lines of club work, espec-

vocation,

and

and

ially civic, economic and educational ques-

in peace and quiet may choose their life
thought to so choosing, that the womanly

men

women did everything possible for the
comfort of the guests. The reports of

the

as a

© Mrs.

Elnora Chamberlain, the state president,
in her response to the addresses of welcome, was especially forceful in her re-

New York State

work

public

evening,
of Wiscon-

sin gave the principle address.

woman. The woman incapable of work
always falls into degrading dependence

gerous, is marriage for pastime. Hence
it is not woman’s work that I deplore.

of the

and

meeting

ment no better than man, and

But I think the emphasis ought to be
laid on the kind of work.
I pity the
women who have no choice, but who are
forced by want to accept the first work
offered.
But I attack those women who

one-third

for men
when

The next
Lansing.

woman

notice-

note of equal rights, equal opportunity

Federation Secretary.

an-

than

it was

able that through every address rang the

retiring president becomes

debt; and all the gold of the world totals
little more than one-fourth of the gigan“tie debt.
Well has it been said: “How
, many. mouths must the common-man feed

" nually accrues on this old European war-

Many speakers of national reputation
were on the platform, and

“Without work, woman can win an allaround intellectual and ethical developneeds

Before the outbreak of the present war,
_, the war-debt of Europe exceeded twentyseven
thousand
millions
of
dollars.

or

“eighteen financial institutions in New
York, Chicago and Boston are dominant
factors in the management of 134 corporations with an aggregate capital of
$25,325,000,000.” The Deuthsche Bank of
Berlin was, in 1904, represented by interlocking directorates in 240 different
industrial, transportation or exploiting
companies.” Great banks of Paris, Berlin, London and Vienna” certainly connect
with the great armament syndicates.”
We know these names, and there are
others: Krupp, Armstrong, Schneider
and Vickers-Maxim.
Such are but glimpses of war in its
real and unglorious aspect. We should
all read and ponder this book, “War and
Waste.”

The 20th annual meeting of the state
federation of women’s clubs of Michigan
was held in Adrian October 20th to 23rd
inclusive.

the

vote

against

in

in Missouri,
St.

Louis

and

Kansas City surprised the politicians it
was so much less than had been anticipated,

4
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116,580 women voting, according to the Chicago Herald,

SUFFRAGIST.

of the Michigan

in

1914
Equal

Suffrage

Associa-

Chicago,—it

may

be

less votes

than

were

cast

in

the

spring of 1913, but the “statutory” offices this fall were many
less than in the spring. In fact very few important offices

Board.

Gout

Entered as second-class matter, March 23, 1914, at the postoffice at Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 8, 1879

be voted for by the women. The office of County Comfor which places Miss Harriet Vittum and Miss

Mary

McDowell

tion. . Published

under the direction

of the Executive

..25¢ a year payable in advance
Subscription price.
35¢
Subscription price in Kalamazoo and Canada....
Single copies ...
Editor.

Mrs. James

running,—while
women

defeat of these women
a

setback.

Every

these

offices could be

could not vote for them, so the

who were working for reform was not

man

elected, but a woman

who

runs

for

defeated means

office

is not

to the minds

always
of many

“a blow at woman suffrage.”

G. Blair, Hillsdale, Michigan

Send all subscriptions and news articles to the editor, Mrs.
James G. Blair, Hillsdale, Michigan, 141 Oak St.

were

held by women,—yet

Suffrage has suffered no “setback,” nor is it any greater
setback to have

beaten

by the vicious interests

than it is to have good men defeated.

There is but one lesson

to learn,

the

good women

vicious

elements

always

vote

solidly

against

of 1914 is fuller than ever be-

reform measures, against men and women candidates who re-

fore of blessings for the men and women of this United States.

present such, and the forces of good, of reform, are too apt to

© This Thanksgiving
Eyen

with

Season

the great

war

cloud

of Europe

darkening

to

some extent our own horizon, yet we, as a nation, are at peace
with

all countries

viate

the want

of the earth,

and

suffering

the warring nations.

We

have

been

of the women

able to alle-

and

children

of

The Stars and Stripes still symbolize

to the world, Life and Liberty.

Our nation has gone forward

towards the goal of civic justice and civic betterment and not
the least of this advance has been the enfranchisement of women

in several

states

and

one territory.

We

lift our hearts

and voices in glad thanksgiving, joining with the states

of

the nation in paying homage to The Great Ruler of us all.

The suffragists of our nation, our state, have much to be
thankful for.
Can we not make some special Thanksgiving
sacrifice, that will speed the work being done,
that
shall
hasten the time when ours will indeed be a country of Freedom and Peace, whose influence shall be so great that all the
world will hear and heed and follow.
“Suffrage

Gets

Bad

one of the Michigan

Set-Back”

papers

is the

announce

way

the

headlines

result

of

in

the

differ

as to men

and

split the vote.

people in the world than bad, let them

There

are

more

good

get together, and re-

form will be accomplished.
The address and report of our President at the state con-

vention showed a great deal of work initiated, work of constructive nature that will show in the next campaign

as-the

work of the past showed in the campaigns Michigan has
already waged. But what it did not show, at least did not
tell, was the days, and yes nights, of anxiety, over finances,
over problems to be considered,

The honors of office always

bring great responsibility, but no association should elect to
office women

or men and then feel that the responsibility was

ended. By the free discussion of a budget system, and the
adoption of the apportionment of financial support to the
counties,

the money

question

will perhaps

than the past year has seen it.
We

be less a burden

elect the officers, let us stand by with material

sup-

port, it must be a Long Pull, a Strong Pull, and a Pull All
Together that is going to make Michigan a winning state. A
small amount from each one of the women who are interested
will give us the means

to carry

on the work, let us not ex-

November 8rd election.
“In Illinois where women gained the
right to vote for all statutory offices only recently, the num-

pect Our President, Our Financial Chairman, and the Mem-

funny, the twisting of the truth by some news writers.

responsible for the raising of the amount.

ber of votes cast by that sex fell off greatly.”
If it were not so nearly a tragedy it would be intensely

bers of the Official Board to carry all the burden. The
sponsibility is Ours as well as Theirs,
When the call goes out for help let us each feel we

Reare

If there had not been a state come in for equal suffrage,
still

there

would

have

been

no

“Setback.”

The

very

fact

that there was a splendid minority vote in every state voting
shows an advance which is highly gratifying. As Dr. Anna
Shaw says
backs.”

the antis are the ones who

are getting

the “set-

Every time a state comes in for suffrage, or even polls a
good vote for it, even though not enough to win, it is a setback for the antis, We have nothing to feel but joy at the
results, and as one of the state papers has said, “By the persistency of the women

asking

for the vote, and persist they

will, they are gaining more than they realize, a patience, a
knowledge of conditions, and a power to analyze situations,
and when

the vote is granted, as surely it will be in the near

future, we will have a class of voters such as has never been
enfranchised.

cracy.”

A

class of voters equal

to the call of demo-

It is said that the basis of representation in the next
Republican National Convention will be on the Republican
votes cast for congressmen.

The state conventions of the requisite number of states
have ratified this change of representation as suggested by
the National Committee.
This action will make the states
who refuse to give the women a voice in affairs
of state a

back seat in the national conferences and conventions.

States

that now are in the front as to representation will find that
their places will be taken by the progressive commonwealths
that consider women “people,” and as such give them a
vote.

Michigan has 786,033 women of voting age, who as yet
are in the “idiot, criminal class,” this number would add
quite materially to Michigan’s representation in a national
convention. The states of the east will soon be compelled to

THE

States
Since

Where
Women

the

fall election

Vote

of

1912

the

women of three states and one territory
have been fully enfranchised, and this was
the first year that a general
national yote had been taken.

state’s or
Were the

of them

availed

themselves

SUFFRAGIST

have the statistics and figures about this

state, as California more than any other

women found wanting, did they make
grave mistakes, was it found that only a
few

MICHIGAN

ledge possible on this question, as the
writer heard the Sunday after the election, the statement about California,
being wet, but not a word was said about
the four states that were “dry.”
California has much dry territory, besides that, the conditions in California
make it peculiar to itself, and we should
state, is oftenest quoted as the “state the
women voted ‘wet.’”
In California, the

of this

Red Light Abatement Bill, the anti prize
fight bill, were carried by substantial
majorities. In Kansas, where the women
voted for the first time at a general elec-

privilege, this responsibility?
In five of the equal suffrage states was
the question of state wide prohibition
an issue and in four of the five states it

carried, reports claim that the women’s

tion, from

40 pct. to 60 pet. of the total

vote aided materially in the carrying. In
California, where the
amendment
was
lost, the drastic form of the law is claim-

vote is said to have been cast by the
women. Oregon and Arizona, voting for

ed to be one of the greatest reasons for

state capital. Mrs. Frances Munds, the
president of the Arizona Equal Suffrage

its defeat.

California

is a state with

great deal of dry territory, many counties and cities being dry. The proposed
law would

have prohibited the manufac-

ture of wines, an important industry in
the state, so many people who would not
vote for saloons “did not feel that a law

that would break down one of the greatest
industries of the state was a good law.”
Undoubtedly we will hear little of the

women’s vote in the “dry” equal suffrage
states, but a great deal of the fact that
California women voted wet.
Let all suffragists avail themselves of all the know-

DR. SHAW’S LIFE
Especial attention is ealled to the offer of
the Mereaclig= Magazine appearing in this
istic. Dr. Anna Shaw. the president of the
National Suffrage Association, is one of the
leading women of the times. she is a former
Mic! igan woman, educated in a Michigan
college. and every suffragist in the state should
take advantage of this splendid offer to get her
life's story and the 14 issues of the progressive
right up to the minute Metropolitan Magazine.
Send today, and mention The Michigan Suffragist.
“see the light,” as a matter
Equal Suffrage in 1916.

the

a

first time,

Association,

have

was

of self defense.

Michigan

for

VERY UNGENTLEMANLY.
Miss Jane Addams and a number of other prominent advocates of suffrage have been campaigning in Missouri, as
that state votes on the question this fall. One of the
speakers just back from the Ozarks reports that chivalry is
not dead, at least, not in the hills. At one schoolhouse she
of Slim Sam

elected

women

to

the

to the

state

Senate, leading the entire Democratic
ticket. Miss Marian Towne of Jackson
county Oregon, was elected to the lower
house, and is said to be the only Democrat in the lower branch of the legislature. Colorado has two women in the
legislature, Senator Helen Ring Robinson
in the Senate, and Mrs. Evangeline
Heartz just elected to the lower house.
Even though women in Kansas had
been voting on municipal questions since
1889, and many had registered and had
even held office under this partial suffrage, the election officials were totally
unprepared for the heavy vote at this
election. In Topeka the voting was so
heavy that the Attorney General gave the
opinion that the polls should remain open
until all who were at the polls before the
closing hour had had an opportunity to
vote, the inadequate preparations being
responsible for the congestion. In Alaska the women could vote for the territor-

“I have decided to prohibit forever in Russia the govern". ment sale of alcohol.” These are the words of Czar Nicholas
in prohibiting the future sale of Vodka from the government
drink shops. This action was cutting down nearly a fourth
of the national.revenue. An official decree forbade the sale
of vodka when the mobilization of troops began, and this
perpetual prohibition is clearly because of the change for
betterment when the drink shops were closed.

heard of the fine sentiment

sent

Samuels,

who

grew

MRS. JAMES G. BLAIR
Faitor Michigan Suffravist
ial representative in Congress, the last
legislature having granted full suffrage |

to the women of that territory.

When it comes to a presidential election ©
in 1916, the women will hold the halance *
of power, Illinois at that election adding *
over one
million
women
voters.
In.
Chicago 116.580
women
voted,
even *
though the women could not vote on the
most important offices. Will women vote *
when they have the ballot?
It rather ~
looks as though they would, and
ats
rightly, too.

up in a community where the subjection of women folk was: :
as established a fact as the existence of coon dogs, and yet
feels there are extremes to which the head of the house
should not go.
Jim Doran was telling Sam about Bill Hicks and his‘
wife, who lived up Piney Fork. It appeared that “Missis
Hicks had hooked on to some of these new fangled notions?
and proceeded to tell Bill there were some things, like slopping the hogs and chopping the wood, which she would not
do; and there were other things, as cleaning the mud off hig
feet and building fires, that he had to do. Whereupon. Bill;'
solemnly took down the Bible and proceeded to read copiously, :
from St. Paul about the subjection of wives.
:
Slim Sam had listened to the story grinningly, but-at this.
point he grew restive and embarrassed and stroked his req‘
beard nervously.
“I wouldn’t have thought it of Bill,” he shook his head: troubled. “Don’t appear like a man that’s any sort of a man. |
would draw a Bible on a woman.”
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(Continued from p:

motto,

“Neither

Delay

Nor

Rest,”

was

hung at the back. This banner, after the
convention, was presented to the official
board for use at future conventions.
Before the convention was called the
church was filled with earnest-faced, lowvoiced, eager women, who were there to
hear and accept the messages brought to

them by the state workers and the
county workers from every part of the
state.

Members of the state official board

and the chairmen of the local committees

were seated on the platform for this

opening meeting. Rev. Ford A. Ellis of
Traverse City opened the meeting with
an invocation, seeking Divine Guidance in

this.
Mrs.

great

humanitarian

movement.

M. S. Sanders, the president of the

Grand Traverse County Association, and
the Chairman of the Convention Committee, gave the Address of Welcome.
Without in the least
deprecating
the

work

done by every member of every

committee
for this
Mrs., Sanders must

convention, to
go
a
great

deal !of credit for the wonderful success
and inspiration of this 29th annual ‘convention. The very embodiment of hospi-

tality and enthusiasm, she imparted to
everyone this same spirit. In part, Mrs.
Sanders, in behalf of the women and men

of Traverse City, said:—
‘“The

Grand

Traverse

County

Equal

Suffrage association extends a most cordial' welcome to the 29th’annual meeting
of the Michigan Equal Suffrage association; "We are honored indeed in having
the privilege in entertaining this representative body of women.
To the beloved president and executive board we feel
a'sense of gratitude, and believe that the

strength and inspiration brought to us
in this convention

will have an everlast-

ing effect for good on the community.

Traverse City is a suffrage city. Her
men and women are loyal to the cause
of'suffrage.
I tell you this that you may
feel among friends.
Again we welcome

you to our city, to our homes, and to our
hearts, and hope that you will take with
you the most pleasant memories of this

convention.”
Response By State President.
‘The response to the address of welcome
' was made by the state president, who,
in her charming and dignified way expressed the pleasure of the convention

in its opportunity to meet with the women

of Traverse City and the northern coun-

ties of the lower

peninsula.

Mrs.

Clark

~ spoke of the appreciation of the cordial
welcome that had been extended, and her
belief that this meeting would
be of
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lasting benefit to the women of Michigan
through the educational sessions of the
convention, and because of the inspiration
that would be engendered in the hearts
of all present who would go to their
homes filled with new enthusiasm, and
fresh fervor with which to carry on the
work.
Inspirational Talks Feature of Afternoon.
This session of the convention, showed
conclusively that this was indeed a delegates’ convention. The inspirational talks
as given by the presidents and workers
in the various counties of the state were
of great value, telling as they did of the
problems, the hopes, the defeats turned
into triumphs, and the future plans for
the work.
Every congressional district in the
state was represented, and thus the needs
of the entire state were brought out. The
keynote of the convention was struck at
this session, the thorough organization of
the suffrage forces over the state into a
solid working body and the reciprocal responsibility of state and county, city and
precinct, for the carrying of Michigan in
1916 for Equal Suffrage.
Miss Curtis Speaks on Organization.
Miss Alice Curtis of Wisconsin, one of
the foremost suffragists and efficient
workers in the state, came before the con-

vention at 4.30, and was received with
great enthusiasm. She spoke on “The
Needs of Organization,” and brought to
the assembly many points of information
and inspiration, The attendance of Miss
Curtis at the convention

was

one of the

features of inspiration which marked
this the best convention ever held. Miss
Curtis’ personal charm, her enthusiasm
and informing knowledge at once made
her a favorite with the delegates.
She conducted classes at 8.30 every
morning for the help of the workers, telling of the plans for organization, for
meetings, for financial work.
In her talk Wednesday afternoon she
sketched the need of organization to
bring all kinds of modern projects to perfection, Every state confronted with
serious opposition to suffrage should be
far more thoroughly and systematically
organized than the states which do not
face a direct enemy, said Miss Curtis, and
in her talk she sketched methods of state
organization, giving definite plans for
committees and committee heads, and a
definite plan for county organization,
She also gave plans for financing organizations for state and county work, and
emphasized in particular the need for sustained financial support for all suffrage
work, both state and local. In her tall

MRS, HUNTLEY RUSSELL, Grand Rapids
Ist Vice-President
M. E. S.

she took up the need of state organization, whose chief business should be the
re establishment and sustenance of local
societies. One of the most interesting
parts of her talk was that on the romance

of organization, and she brought out the
joy and delight in making and creating
a great machine which was to accomplish
a great humanitarian end through suffrage and civic societies, Miss Curtis
spoke of the inspiration of seeing a great
plan work out, and of being oneself a
living part of that plan, She brought
out the idea that the women

of the pres-

ent are thinking women, club women,
farm women, and are probably the best
organizable material that now exists,
and are in possession of a spiritual power
greater than any other modern force.
Miss Curtis’ address was full of practical
suggestions, and she told in minute detail the manner of organizing committees
on finance, press, lecture and literature,
and organization and the best way to organize county and local associations.
After all of Miss Curtis’ talks open
discussion was held, and many points
were more forcibly brought out as to the
need of concerted action, and for systematic

financial

support

of

the

state

association. The announcement of committees was made, and following the recommendation of the advisory committee,
the resolution committee was made up of

a member from each congressional district.
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‘ciple is that woman has just as much
right to vote as man. Instead of having

teenth.

boards who look to the humanities. Their
first consideration is not the
buildings,

The courtesy committee as elected by
the advisory committee and ratified by

the convention

was

Mrs. James

G. Mac-

pherson, Saginaw; Mrs, Huntley Russell,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Cora Coon, Roscommon; Miss Florence Montague, Adrian; Miss Ida Chittenden of Lansing.
The resolution committee elected Mrs.
Clara B. Arthur, past president of the
state association, as chairman. Mrs.
Cora M. Coon was elected secretary.
Dean

Walter T. Sumner

Speaks

at Mass

Meeting.
After

a

short

musical

program

by

Halberg’s orchestra, Dean Walter T.
Sumner of Chicago gave a stirring address

to a large

Opera House

audience

in

Wednesday

his address on “The

the

City

evening.

In

Dawning

Conscious-

ness of Woman’s Sex Loyalty,” Dean
Sumner spoke at length and feelingly
about the double standard of morals, the
problems of commercialized vice, the
vicious marriage selection, the problems
of school, and urged the use of school

buildings for social centers.

In part he

the ballot take the women out of the
home, he said it was a means of preserv-

ing the home.
The point of his remarks was that
women. naturally want and are willing
to work for reforms which are needed.
Wherever women have the ballot conditions are bettered at once. Women have

a finer moral strength, and will sacrifice
much

to better conditions for their chil-

dren,

It is the women

on the

school

the books, but the comfort and well being
of the child.
Woman’s work has accomplished many of the reforms already
instituted in this line.
The women in Illinois have had the

ballot but a short time, but in Chicago,
the women

have

already

cleaned

up the

polling places, changing them from pool
rooms, saloon halls and the like, to clean

places, where it is safe for women to go
to register and cast their votes.
The greatest foe to equal suffrage is

the liquor interests.
blow

at

their

Women

business.

strike a

whenever

and

wherever possible.
President’s

Address

and

Report

Thurs-

day.
After the close of the class conducted

by Miss Alice Curtis for public speaking
and

organization

work,

the

convention

proper was called to order, and following
the preliminary report of the Credential
Committee by Mrs. Wm. F. Blake, the
president gave her annual report of work
done and the
recommendations she

said:
“You

must

say to the man,

i
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The counties comprising the different
congressional districts caucused and
elected one member from their delegates
for the resolution committee. The result
was: Mrs, Clara B. Arthur, first; Mrs. A.
S. Blagdon, second; Mrs. James G.
Blair, third; Mrs, May Rix, fourth; Mrs.
C. B. Hamilton, fifth; Mrs. Charles
Broas, sixth; Mrs. A, E. Robertson,
eighth; Mrs. M. S, Sanders, ninth; Mrs.
Cora M, Coon, tenth; Mrs. N. Kate
Bachus, eleventh; Mrs. A. H. Pearce,
twelfth; Mrs. Wilbur Brotherton, thir-

in no un-

brought to the convention.

In part our

president said: “I urge the support and
continuance of the Michigan Suffragist.
It seemed wise to direct the efforts of the

organization toward binding together the »
forces aroused during the two cam- |
paigns, and to this

Suffragist was

end

the

started.

I

Michigan

recommend

that it be maintained at all hazards.

Dur-

ing the year the association has directed
the carrying forward two big celebrations

in accordance with the request of the National.

The May demonstration

all it could be hoped

for.

proved

Self Sacrifice

day and the filling of the Melting Pot
was responded to generously. In perfecting

plans

for

these

demonstrations

the

necessity was seen of the great value of
organization. Mrs. Clark spoke of the
progress of organization work and said,
“Let the slogan for the next two years
be, “Every county in 1916.” The President wishes to urge upon each congressional chairman the value of the “Get
Together Movement.”
Two district con-

ventions were held during the year, one
at Kalamazoo

in April

agiac in September.

and one at Dow-

One is planned for

next April in Three Rivers. “Education,

organization and co-operation have always been the key words of the association,” said Mrs. Clark.

committee has prepared

The Educational

outlines

for

study ¢ircles, and the work can be carried on successfully. by Granges, W. .C.
T. U., Maccabees and literary clubs. During the next two years stress should be
placed upon the literature department,

and literature fitted for Michigan needs
should be

distributed

at

chautauquas,

fairs and picnics. Traveling libraries could
be used to good advantage. No work has

certain terms, ‘You shall not exploit my

been
than

sex in vicious

been devoted to it, and a great deal of

selection in marriage,

you

shall not exploit me in industry, you shall
not exploit my child, which I bore in my
sex in commercialized vice.”
of this

argument

was

based

social and civie work, and this largely by
indirection.
If they had been able in

said: “The suffragists of Michigan should
congratulate themselves that
going
through all they have, yet they have

the past to reach the point of efficiency

already demonstrated, how much more
be able

stood shoulder to shoulder, and kept the

to do in the future

integrity of the state association intact,
and are ready to go into their 29th annual convention a united body. Remem-

Men, he said, were willing to give
women the ballot “when they were ready
for it,” but they failed to mention that
men were given the ballot whether or not
they were ready for it. Reforms, which
are worth

anything,

always

come

question, he said, the fundamental

ber that it is the little things, the
essentials, that create
differences.

prin-

non
In

the larger things, the cause of suffrage,
we

just a

little sooner than the people are ready
for them. Nevertheless, that is not the

the year
time has

association has

for Michigan women and to co-operate
with the National Association
in, its
efforts for federal legislation.
In concluding her address the President

on

what woman had already accomplished in

would they
directly?

The

always worked with a two-fold object in
view, to further the winning of the vote

body and on my shoulders, nor exploit my
Most

more interesting during
the research work, much

good accomplished.

are

as

one.

the big issue.
MRS, WILLIAM F, BLAKE, Grand Rapids
‘Treasurer M. E. S.A.

earnestly,

Let

Let us

unselfishly,

us

never

work

overlook

steadily,

consistently

and

impersonally, with only one aim in view,
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to raise the flag of equality over our
state capitol and our city halls.”
Following the president’s report
the report of The Michigan Suffragist, the official publication of
the state association, was given
by Mrs. John C. Brander, who gave the
circulation report, and Mrs. James G.
Blair who gave the editorial and financial report. Both reports showed that
the paper had met a long-felt need, and
that it had been a great factor in the
bringing together the workers of the
state. Every month the Michigan Suffragist goes into every county in the
state, besides a small list of subscribers
in 15 states besides Michigan, and Canada and China.
Mrs. James G. Blair also gave the report of the press work done during the
year, showing that in spite of a lack of
adequate funds that department had done
a goodly amount of press work, and that
many newspapers in the state had carried more suffrage news than ever before, that is of an educational nature,
propaganda stories, The Research Committee’s report, Mrs. Lucia V. Grimes of
Detroit, chairman, was read by Mrs.
Brander, in the absence of Mrs. Grimes.
This showed a great amount of work
done, and work that is most constructive
and it was the voice of the convention
that such work should be continued.
Mrs. Arthur and Miss Curtis Afternoon
Speakers.
After the most dehghtful musical program given by Traverse City talent as
follows, Mrs. Arthur gave an address on
“The History of The Susan B. Anthony
Amendment,” and Miss Curtis on “The
Legal and Economic Status of Women.”
Organ Prelude, Miss Bernice Montague.
Vocal solos (a) “Jean” (Burleigh); (b)
“As In a Rose Jar” (Cadman), Miss
Olive Dobson.
Vocal solos (a) “Shadows” (Bond); (b),
“Israfel” (King), Mrs. A. S. Rowley.
Miss Bernice Montague at organ.
Both the addresses were of vital interest, and will appear in the printed yearbook. Extracts are here given, but they
in no way give any adequate idea of the
inspiration and information brought by
each speaker.
Mrs. Arthur in her address traced the
status of women in the United States
from the earliest days of the constitution, and briefly outlined a number of the
amendments that touched upon conditions
in the growth and development
present constitution.
She said

of thethat if

the women of the United States had asserted themselves when the constitution
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should be to secure a 16th amendment for
universal suffrage in the United States.
“And,” said Mrs. Arthur, “we've been at
it ever since!” Mrs. Arthur told of Miss

Anthony’; test of suffrage rights, and of
her fine and imprisonment.
Mrs. Arthur
gave in full the 16th amendment which

Miss Anthony

drew up and which has

never been altered in word or coma. She
traced the work of the women of
the
country in their attempt to secure the

adoption of the amendment up to the
time last March when it was reported
out of the committee without recommendation, although 4,000.000 women in the
United States are voting.
Miss Curtis’ Address Inspirational.
Miss Curtis divided her talk into three

heads, and gave, first, a survey of the
legal status of women,
which
should
act as a background for both the legal

MRS. JOHN C. BRANDER,
Cor. Sec'y M, E.

and economic status; second, the principles and theories underlying the present economic status of women, and, third,

eee

was first adopted there would never have

been any

controversy

concerning

the

right of women to vote. for the way was
then open for their suffrage rights. She
spoke about the conditions existing some

years before the war, when women were
commencing to agitate the subject of

women’s rights, and said that there was

a galaxy of brilliant women then working for the betterment of conditions of
womanhood, as the laws were then exceedingly cruel, especially in regard to
the rights of married women. But when
the Civil War was in progress all the
women interested in the suffrage cause
turned their efforts toward the abolition
of slavery,

and

to be an

abolitionist

at

the time practically meant to be a suffragist.
At the time that
the
14th
amendment to the United States consti-

tution was promulgated the women saw
the opportunity to work for universal
suffrage, and worked to that end.
At
that time the Loyal Legion was organized, and at once received 4,000 signatures.
Mrs. Arthur told of Miss An-

thony’s unswerving loyalty to the cause,
and how she traveled all over the United

States trying to interest people

every-

where in the cause.
She traced the beginnings of the first Women’s
Suffrage
conventions. When the 15th amendment

was

adopted

referring to “race, color,

and previous condition of servitude” all
conditions were guarded but that of sex,
and the women failed
again to secure

what they felt were their rights.
At
this time through the efforts of Susan B.
Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the
first National Woman’s Suffrage associasion was formed, whose
special
object

“The Woman, her job, and what
she
thinks about it.”
“The legal and econo-

mic status of any group is a_

pertinent

topic,” said Miss Curtis, “in so far as that
class has a legal and
economic
status
which differs from that of any other

group.

Class legislation

and

always

has

a corresponding

fixed

by

into law.

has
custom,

existed,

exists
and

today,

each

economic

which

has

class:

status,
solidified

This status of any class is a

particularly pertinent topic in any age
which

believes itself to be awakening
to:

a new conception of social justice to all
classes, even to women

as a group,

and

to men as a group. Two avenues
open to women today economically,
of matrimony, or she may go out
the markets of the world to sell

are
that.
into
her

labor.”
Miss Curtis discussed at length
the parasitic woman, and said that there

were erroneously believed to be more of
such women than really existed.
She
spoke in detail of the legal status, of both

married women and single women.
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Miss Curtis said that the changes in
the.legal status of women that have come
about are largely due to, first, the wider
education and political powers of women;
second, changes in public opinion due to
democracy; third, freer mingling of the
sexes; fourth, annexation of territory
governed by Roman !aw. In her summary of the economical status of women,
Miss Curtis spoke first of the savage and
barbaric stages of women. ‘hen she
went on to discuss in detail the «nomic
status of the married woman, and made
the statement that she practically has

none. There should be some way of establishing an‘ economical status. so that
she might be an equal share: with her
husband in his income, she as domestic
partner, and he as public partner of the
firm. A solution might be that she attempt to carry on work separate from
that of her household, which should
bring her an income. She said that one
of the greatest

evils

was

that

women

“were made intensely domestic, and the
men kept away from domestic affairs;
that the home and children would be
much better off if the father took more of
an interest in domestic matters. Miss
Curtis scored the underbidding by women
of men’s labor, and said that legislation
‘was needed to remedy this evil. The remedies that Miss Curtis suggested for the
Present legal and economic status of
women were. 1, Education of employers;
2, education of worker; 3, legislation; 4,
organization; 5, the ballot.
Banquet Inspiring Feature of Convention,
One of the greatest means of inspiration in this convention that seemed all
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Traverse City Schools. Both Mr. Tyler
and Mayor John Straub, who gave the
address of welcome, were especially
happy in their remarks, and elicited frequent applause from the men and women.
One of the features of the convention
had been the Mayor’s committee of 30
men, who were ever on hand to make
more pleasant the stay of the suffragists
at the convention, The Mayor had had
a notice in the local paper for his com-

by the Mayor, the response by the state
president, Mrs. 0. H. Clark, the address
of the evening was given by Miss Har-

mittee

ness of

to

report

at the

church

at

6

o'clock to be ready for the informal reception that preceded the banquet. It
was evident from the response that the
men of Traverse City were as concerned
in this convention as were the women, the
spirit of co-operation was the spirit of
the hour, the musical numbers were
partly furnished by men, and it was indeed a Man’s and Woman’s convention
and banquet.
After the opening remarks by the
toastmaster, and the address of welcome

riet

Vittum

of

Chicago,

who

held

“as an also ran, in fact a twice defeated
candidate, but she did not seem to know
when she was beaten, and was willing to

try

again.”

Miss

Vittum

swayed

her

portrayal

of

conditions

brought forth cries of sympathy and pro-

test from her listeners.
Miss Vittum’s address may perhaps be

called the most telling talk given at this
convention.
It brought so vividly to the
listeners the need of the help of women

with the only means of power—the bal-

lot, in their hands to help solve the prob-

lems that confront modern civilization.
Hers was a talk from the heart, a talk
that told of actual experiences and could
not help but be vital, stirring and con-

DR. SHAW’S
LIFE-STORY
Read “The Story of a Pioneer’— the wonderful life story of Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw—as told by herself, beginning in the November
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quet held Thursday evening in the gym-

Dr. Shaw’s autobiography is peopled with great men and women
already made familiar to us by history, and to meet them again in this
atmosphere

and inspiration, was the ban-

The banquet was served by the women
of the

was

Central

indeed

ments.

The

ground

pine.

Methodist

Church,
beautifully

de-

Covers

were

laid

for 250,

and every place was filled. About 300
people listened to the addresses following
the banquet. Mrs. John Santo was
chairman of the banquet committee, and
had arranged place cards for the speakers’
and officers’ table, and pretty souvenir

programs in yellow cover containing the
menu and the program of toasts, with the

list of officers of the state.
used

the

Special

perfect in all its appointtables were

suffrage

map,

On this was

which

the

tele-

gram read at the banquet showed would
be used for the last time. The black spot

with their love

for freedom

and glad zeal

for

life,

makes

the story a personal inspiration to every reader.

and

corated in yellow chrysanthemums and

her

audience, and many times by the vivid-

nasium of the Central Methodist Church.

enthusiasm

her

audience spellbound during her talk.
She came to Traverse City, as she said
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vineing.

It opened the eyes of many to

sion resolved itself into a committee of
the whole. and many points were brought
out for the furtherance of the suffrage

the uselessness of expecting ultimate re-

form until the women are able to join
hands with the good men of the country,
to. overthrow the power of evil that seeks
and holds as long as possible, control.
Miss Alice Curtis gave a short address,

campaign in Michigan.

and other speakers were Mrs. Clara B.

Equal Suf-

final decision.

The nominating comS. Mitts, chairman, re-

ported, and the officers as elected by the
convention was the slate as presented
President, Mrs. 0. H.

vice-president,

Mrs. Huntley Russell, Grand Rapids; second
vice-president,
Dr.
Blanche
N.
Haines, Three Rivers;
third vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. James G. Macpherson, Saginaw; recording secretary, Mrs. A. S.
Blagdon, Jackson; corresponding secretary, Mrs. John C. Brander, Kalamazoo;
first auditor, Mrs. Frederick Holt, Detroit; second auditor, Mrs. John Santo,
Traverse City, Member National American Woman Suffrage Association Executive Committee, Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, De-

troit; editor The Michigan

Suffragist,

Mrs. James G. Blair, Hillsda'e.
During the counting of the ballot, var-

jous reports were given, the corresponding secretary, also the recording secretary, which

was

given

by Mrs.

Brander,

who has acted as recording secretary for
all the board meetings during the year,
and

also at the convention.

of corresponding
' great number

secretary

The

report

showed

of letters written

and

a
the

systematic conducting of that important

office. The treasurer’s report showed
the money that had gone into the general

fund, also that subscribed for the Melting
| Pot.fund.
The auditors
reported
the
treasurer’s books in most excellent condition as to entries, dividing of accounts,
and the balances absolutely correct. The

resolution committee’s report was adopt-

ed by the convention, as was

also

the

courtesies committee report. The resolutions as offered and adopted will be found

elsewhere in the paper.
The

discussion

of a budget

of

the

managing

board,

The fall of the president’s

gavel declared the 29th annual conven-

credential committee, the treasurer's report, election of officers, reports of spec-

first

Russell, Comstock Place, Grand Rapids.
Second Vice-President—Dr. Blanche N.
Haines, Three Rivers.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. James G.

composed of the President, Recording
Secreary, and Treasurer, to make the

frage Association wa: filled
with
the
regular business, the final report of the

Clark, Kalamazoo;

inaw was the place chosen, unless some

in the hands

Convention Closes Friday.
The closing session of the 29th annual

by the committee.

tion of the Michigan
sociation closed.

Equal

Suffrage As-

the

adoption of the p!an of apportionment as
recommended by the president were fea-

Macpherson, Saginaw, W. S.
Ree. Secretary—Mrs. ‘Arthur’ S.” Blagdon, Bates

Member N. A. W. S. A., Ex. Com. Mrs.
Clara B. Arthur, 96 Boston Blvd., Detroit.
Editor The Michigan Suffragist, Mrs.
James G. Blair, Hillsdale.

Mrs. O. H. Clark, the president of the

Michigan
was

Equal

at the

Suffrage

meeting

held

Nashville

Secretary, and thus Michigan has a memon

the

national

board.

ADVISORY

BOARD.

Association.
in

elected to the office of Corresponding
ber

street, Jackson.

Cor. Secretary—Mrs. John C. Brander,
R. F. D., No. 7, Kalamazoo,
116
Auditor—Mrs.
Frederick
Holt,
Boston Blvd., Detroit.
Auditor—Mrs. John Santo, 425 Sixth

street, Traverse City.

Mrs. Clark Elected
Corresponding
Sec’y of National

This

is an

honor justly deserved by Mrs. Clark, and

every suffragist will rejoice that the work

and efficiency of our president has been
recognized. Besides that, it is a recognition of Michigan’s standing in the nation
as to the suffrage movement.
When any
movement grows to the greatness of the
suffrage movement in Amreica, there are
bound to be difference of opinions as to

Mrs. Frances E. Burns, Great Commander L. 0. T. M. M., St. Louis.
Mrs. E. L. Calkins, President Michigan
State W. C. T. U., Battle Creek.
Mrs. Elnora.
Chamberlain, Ex.-President Michigan State Federation Woman’s

Clubs, Hartford.
Rey. Caroline Bartlett Crane, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Delos F. Diggins, Cadillac.
John C. Ketchem, Master’State Grange,
Hastings.
N. P. Hull, Past Master State Grange,
Dimondale.
Rev. Eugene R. Shippen, Sec’y. Men’s

the best way to do things, and the need

League for Equal Suffrage, Detroit:

of women

The member on the board from Michigan
will strengthen the National Association.

Dr.
erican
Rt.
of the

Sane, far-sighted judgment is more needed today than ever before. The official

E. C. Warriner, Supt. Public Schools,
Saginaw.

and

men

of sane, and

at the

same time progressive ideas is needed.

board of the national suffrage association
as elected at Nashville, is one of the

strongest elected in years, and with the
co-operation of the state associations the

national suffrage movement is bound to
in a few

years
accomplish
for the enf
the women of the nation.

a
i

federal
of

Let Michigan get behind and push.

A

few more states and a federal amendment
and

1914-1915.

President—Mrs, Orton Clark, 405 S.
Burdick street, Kalamazoo.
First
Vice-President—Mrs..
Huntley

to go to some other city. It has always
been the custom to have the matter left

unforseen need should make it necessary

Holdum, Great Medical Examiner of the
L. 0. T. M. M., Miss Ida Chittenden, and
Mrs. James Blair.

ial committees.
mittee, Mrs. S.

CIATION

The convention

voted to bring the question to the voters
of the state in 1916.
Invitations
were
sent from several places to hold the next
annual convention in their cities.
Sag-

Arthur, past president, Mrs. Huntley
Russell, first vice president, Dr. Isabella

convention of the Michigan

LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE MICHIGAN EQUAL SUFFRAGE ASSO-:

is an accomplished fact.
Have

you

tures. of. this closing session. . The finanMICHIGAN
cial chairman will in the next issue have
The final ses- | “it today.
a report of this matter.

subscribed for THE
SUPE RAGIST?
Do

Victor C. Vaughan, President AmMedical Association, Ann-Arbor:
Rev. Charles D. Williams, Bishop
Diocese of Michigan, Detroit.

CHAIRMEN
Press—Mrs.

OF COMMITTEES.
James G.

Blair—Hills-

dale.
Dr.
Ella
A. Knapp—
Kalamazoo, R. F. D.
Congressional—Mrs. Kate: V. English,
Saginaw,
W.
Literature—Mrs, B.-F, Parker—Kalamazoo, S. West St.

Research—Mrs, Lucia V. Grimes) Detroit, 371 Virginia Park,
Woman’s waar iememinantat eo

man,.S. Haven.

eee

THE

Send the Michigan Suffragistfor Yuletide Gift
At
City,

the

state

it was

convention

suggested

at

that

Traverse
suffragists

MICHIGAN

NATIONAL
CITY.

The resolutions adopted by the
vention were as follows:
“The Michigan Equal
sociation in convention
asserts its adherence to
justice embodied in the
Independence, sets forth

con-

Suffrare asassembled
rethe principle of
Declaration of
its unchanging

help'the Cause of Suffrage in Michigan
by sending to their friends a year’s subscription to the Michiean Suffrasist. purpose to continve its work for the
With this in view, the editor has written complete enfranchisement of the women
to a novelty house in reeard to caris for of the commonwealth, and dedicates itthis little gift. Will all those who feel self anew to the ideal of the state sufthat this is something they want to do, frave motto. “Neither Delay Nor Rest.”
write to Mrs. James G. Blair, Hillsda’e,
“Resolved: That realizing more stron¢giving an estimate as to how many cards ly than ever before the need of the voice
they will want. Several suffragists said of women in the councils of nations and
that they would make all the little gifts that the burden of war falls heaviest on
they generally make up to 50 cents, sub- the mothers of the race. we uree the
scriptions to the Michigan Suffragist, a women of the state to stand steadfastly
good many said they would take at least for arbitration between nations and to in25 or 80. We are getting out an attrac- sist on the right to the only means which
tive little card, appropriate to the Christ- can express power in government—the
mas.season. These will be put in pack- ballot.
ages of ten, and the ten will be mailed to
“Believing fully in
the
social
and
suffragists on receipt of $2.60, the addi- economic, as well as the nolitical equality
tional 10 cents to help cover extra cost

of cards. All you will have to do will be
to send in to the editor the list of names
to whem you have sent the cards, and
they will be entered on the subscription
Books of The Michigan Suffragist. Less
than ten cards may be ordered. The next
year ‘will'see The Michigan Suffragist
more attractive than in the past, the
stress of launching it has passed, and
more thought and labor can be given to
bringing it up to a higher standard as to
general suffrage news, Michigan news,
and general news of interest to women.
Let everyone feel this responsibility, and
help your state paper. The monthly coming of The Michigan Suffragist will be a
reminder of your thoughtfulness to the
friend to whom you send it. How better
can you help suffrage, help your state
paper, and bring pleasure and profit to
your friends. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST FOR YOUR
FRIENDS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
OFFICERS

N. A. W.

S. A. 1914-1915.

President—Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.
First Vice
President—Mrs.
Stanley
McCormick. New York.
Second Vice
President—Mrs.
Desha

Breckenridge. Lexington, Ky.
Third Vice President—Mrs. Katherine
B. Davis, New York.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Susan W.
«Fitzgerald, New York.

* Corresponding
Glark., Michigan.
Treasurer—Mrs.

Connecticut...

Secretary—Mrs. 0. H.
Henry Wade"

Rogers,

of men and women. that it is an injustice
that discrimination is made on accovnt
of sex. the association endorses legisla-

tive enactment

of

state

laws

toward

equal pay for eqval work for men and
women. and an adequate salary for services rendered to the state.
“While we are fully in accord with

ditions in our state. our obsect is to work
untiringly for what we believe to be per-

manent betterment for the enfranchisecampaign

the

states and

victories

of

the

gratefully recog-

nize the liberal spirit of the electors of
those states.
We also exalt in the magnificent
increase
of
the
favorable

woman’s suffrage vote, especially in
Ohio, which indicates so emphatically the
increase

state.”

of

public

sentiment

in

CONVENTION

(Continued

from page 2)

‘The support and working for both the
Susan B, Anthony amendment (The
Bristow-Mondell bill) and the ShafrothPalmer bill was adopted. The resolution
was to support all and any legislation initiated by the national committee to further

the

work,

and

at

the

same

time

work in the future, as in the past, for
the Susan B. Anthony amendment. Mrs.
Geo. Bass of Chicago spoke for the
Shafroth-Patmer bill.
Thursday evening’s session was given
to the jubilacation over the suffrare victories and to Dr. Anna Howard Shaw’s
annual address and report.
Friday’s evening session was the annual “voters” night, and James Lee
Laidlaw head of the Men’s League for
Woman Suffrage had the program in
charge.
Sunday afternoon was held a mass
meeting at which Jane Addams, Mrs.
Desha Breckenridge, Mme. Rosika Schwimmer of Hungary were the principle
speakers. Monday was the election of
officers, and in the evening was the showing of the suffrage “Movie,” which Mrs.
Medill McCormick has launched, “Your
Girl and Mine.”

all

civie work, all humanitarian movements
and support all means to improve con-

ment of women.
“We rejoice in

11

SUFFRAGIST.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
THE M.E.S.A., TRAVERSE

that

SOEs
First Auditor—Mrs. Walter W. Miller,
Missouri.
Second Auditor—Mrs. Medill McCormick, Chicago,
ee
ADVERTISING TAI K
Be sure to read the advertisements,
nis called to the Perec

'e solicit. a liberal
patronage from our readers, for the firms
repregentra in the columns of the Michigan Su

naa over at your meetin
tilk abont them to wont rieaidas eet five,
ne something-yon need and-are prohahly

going to buy.
Help The Michigan Suffragist by ordering from these firms, . Be
sure to meusion this paper.

ROOSEVELT

STRONGLY
INDORSES

SUFFRAGE.

During his tour of the state of Pennsylvania Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
strongly indorsed woman suffrage and
urged the voters of Pennsylvania to be
true to the American ideal of democracy.
He declared that unless this was done
“we will have dimmed the golden ideal of
all manhood.”
25c
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THE

ECHOES
The

FROM

hearts

THE
STATE CONVENTION.

of the Traverse

City

men

and women are as “big as big can be.”
as was shown by the splendid hospitality

shown at the suffrage convention, but
they do things in a “big” way up there,
and everything seems to have caught the
spirit of “bigness.”

In both elections for

suffrage Grand Traverse
carried the amendment.

County has
They grow

apples so large that one will make’a

pie

and three dishes of sauce, their cherries
are the kind you have to bite in two, and

thus it was but fitting that this should
be the “biggest” convention ever held by
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association,

as to enthusiasm, speakers, banquet and
all. It just had to be “big,” it was in the
atmosphere.

“The suffragists of Michigan should
congratulate themselves that going
through all they have, yet they have
stood shoulder to shoulder, and kept the
integrity of the state association intact, and are ready to go into this 29th
annual convention a united body.”
OUR STATE PRESIDENT.
T have been begged by a number of my
men friends to let them have this honor

of giving the address of welcome to you
the delegates of the Michigan Equal Suf-

frage Association, but I consider it a signal honor and also one of the prerogatives of my office. I am with you, with

your work, and consider it only right and

just that you should have

a

voice

in

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

state and national affairs, in fact it is
but the application of the Golden Rule
and men should see it that way.
MAYOR JOHN STRAUB, in His Address of Welcome.
“We have just suffered a very serious
defeat in Chicago, but we are not cast
down. We were up very late Tuesday
night to ascertain the result of the election, but we were up very early Wednesday morning, planning for our next
campaign. We find the best argument
for suffrage is the one most used against
it—that woman’s place is in the home.
The ballot is the best means to preserve
the home, because everything connected
with the home is so closely connected
with the city hall.”
HARRIET VITTUM.
“Men are willing to give the women
the ballot when they are ready for it, that
is what men say, but they fail to mention that men were given the ballot
whether or not they are ready for it.”
“The greatest foe to equal suffrage is
the liquor interests. Women strike a
blow at their business whenever and
wherever possible.”
DEAN WALTER T, SUMNER.
MODERN

MACC\BEES

AFFILIATE

The L. O. T. M. M. has affiliated with
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association,

and

was

represented

at

the

state

convention by Dr. Isabella Holdom,
Great Medical Examiner of that body.
Mrs. Frances Burns, the Great Commander, was a delegate to the National
Meeting in Nashville.

THE PRINT-SHOP
OF QUALITY
SPECIALIZES IN
CLUB PROGRAMS, ENG ?AVED
CARDS,

WEDDING

_INVITA-

tions and all forms of polite printing,
Ask for what you want. We kave it.

RALPH W. HAYES
HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN
Printers of The Michigan Suffragist
Saginaw

county

sent the largest dele-

gation to the state convention in Traverse
City, Marquette

Welfare

Club, from

the

upper peninsula, had the second largest
delegation.
was

Luce

county from the north

also represented.

MICHIGAN

TO

HAVE

PERMANENT
It was

MELTING

the unanimous

opinion

POT.
of the

convention and the official board that the
Melting Pot was a splendid institution,
and that a goodly sum of money could be
raised every

year by the means

of trin-

kets, broken bits of jewelry, spoons and
such articles.
To this end Michigan will
have a Melting Pot in charge of the state
treasurer, Mrs. William F. Blake, Grand

Rapids, and to her may be sent articles
for melting.
Remember
Michigan's
Melting Pot, and add to its store.
STATE

Woman's Wolfare Club’of Marquette sewing on Red Cross Nightshirts, at City, Hall.
‘The buttons which were sent for the garments were wrapped in Suffrage Dodgers

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION ENDORSE SUFFRAGE,

At the meeting of the state teachers?
association of Michigan held in Kalamazoo Oct. 29-31, a resolution, introduced
from the floor by Mrs. Josephine A. Gosg
of Grand Rapids, principal of the Sigsbee
school, was adopted without opposition.
The action of the National Educational
Association in St. Paul last summer will
have a great influence on state educational bodies, and soon all will have
given this movement indorsemént from
their ranks.
The state federations of women’s
clubs in West Virginia and New Mexico
have indorsed equal suffrage. Thus the
women of the country are fast showing
by their organizations’ support “that
women do want to vote,

